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Mli. PARSE I. L is. THE 1RIS11 ' parade the fact that at Its first mooting
after the decision of the divorce court, 
the Irish party sustained him against 

.... all assailants.This is quite true, nml 
Parnell's candidates at Sligo and Ml- | w(, th|nk „ WM a grave error of judg- 
k.-nny, it svarvely needed that winch ; mi,m . ,,m as „„ om. |iri.,ends that the j
followed at Carlow to show that it is | ,,artv ,VBre infallible at that particular I .
Impossible he should ever again hope i * (|| ,y coul(1 ll0t la. irrevocably ,s endeavoring to keep toligious 
to bo considered as the loader of the j ’ , ! , a decision. At all or,1,M's to |ho ' stnnjfent and
Irish Nationalist party. A few Irish- j M„ was ,,.,der only Hf-ere regulations drawn up by ,heir
men persist in accepting him as their I ,lv 8UKtalm.,l him : and “*«'»•««• ,’m , rom wl"< h ,h" 'g'"'*"1>
only possible leader: bn. it Is true ^ t0 do so, he lost all h,lv'' f ra,hmll'V <'.m,nc.pated them-
everywhere in a constitutionally gov- rM|t (0 r„sitlon and bis persist- w'hos'
erned country that one who has had hl etill daiming the right to lead l,lalnt ]l,10r<‘ e01"’,ftnt1.' ,,mdl
for years the most complete confidence | ju of „je decision of his party is ti'“ rt.hf0U“ lh""
of the people should, under the, most I of „uau-iem t0 condemn him. hfu'e f*llen. ‘ A '
adverse circumstances, retain a hold ., under which the' vein original!'

There were, however, some cons,d< t ostabHsh(.(1 jt is hard to please those
ations which palliated, it the,' did not y || ( ar0 determined to find fault.
altogether excuse, the party lor adher- pauit j, found w ith the orders which 
ing to Mr. Parnell at the moment when r(,inxed. and fault is equally
the divorce court revelations were |()Un(t witll the Pope for restoring the 

These need not be discussed mvc regu|lltio„s.

ED1TOR1A L SO TES
QTllC (Catholic $lCCOrb* I to contain » godly and wholesome doc rupted, the .W ^"j^1

,,uWl,M ônur m"1,m0,,<1 "'iim independently Of this passage we the favorable circumstances under
Price of iulisi rlatt.ai |.cr iuiiumi. find tli ■ people of Israel praying or which It is operating, ! rt - >.' ti nam i

.......... ... .vllk.,. is ., Corn, of prayer, for , will be leavened with the new theology,
s.,,‘,1 after his death. I Kings [P. or rather, absence of .......... which is

1IKV. WILLIAM HLAKKKRV. pible I Numusl] xxxl. 1 lavid did the 1 „ow agitating it so rudely i ’1 Ills
r^t'w^mMb^lcto,-. Thomas r..rr,:x. same for Saul. Jonathan and others new theology is already prcdoniinam 

Ml- 1.1 M K;-. . Je, -. No-a. P. w|,„ were slain. 2 Ki. 1, iii- in the I ree Kirs of Scotland, in "huh
m,tb'i moV. O,-'.al,-’ccoè''iomi'o.0,0,1 Hut, „f cours-, all this is not accord- „f late years it has gained several
all oil.., Mi-m.- fi ll.. I '.i. oo- I.C, "Cl. Vr„o sPinti.m and the Gleaner decisive victories in the Generalin Ir, ,.| '.I'.it-'iir T..„ ..111...... line cull ing to I ro 0 soiii.i'in. ... ,.
In«, ri; -ii. i.du- iiivA4urv.m nt. \ *rv fuirlv brings th<* < haiigemcn to .V- 'mbly. In tin* rsmimsm <1 ivu '
Wiil:!:::r,f\vrl,:'::,K'h;"o,:!u.tiiv:h,;ysi: inasmuch as none are more i, has not yet positively prevailed, but

loud in condemning this pious Call,o there i- not in the General Assembly 
pu.iilni iG |j(. prni tici*. tin* power to crush it out : and even m
^.liV’uG'riu^ïig'lvfpe'.l'GtèiMiii..ui.1 'ii,,. ainmer finds other reasons, the milk-and-water condemnation "t

rel<' ‘ haw,.ver. for condemning the Grand l»r, Briggs by that bo.lv we see the
Arr* ;.; s Min*t i'f paid In full iv the pu^r j < M| r,. £|r j0|iu Macdonald joined powerful influence which it wields,
p,Ivittimr for n vlmno' "f "'t'b"»* the Orangemen when he was a young We apply to the n solution ot tie

........ man and thoughtless, but when his General Assembly at Detroit the epithet
judgment was more mature lie ceased - milk and water." because it did not 
to keep up bis connection with tin' even amount to a condemnation ot Dr.

it was certainly a piece of | Briggs' teachings. It merely refused
new

Unity British "
III EU A IK 'HEi A nr; ent issue of the New York 

Tribun" finds faults with the Pope and 
accuses him of intolerance and of not 
keeping up with the enlightened 
character of the age, because be
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binge, yesterday af 
Archbishop l leary 

of the new '
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stone 
with Iiie, House of 
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At short il

:

Vet there has tieen no coiii-

ujton the affections of a certain number 
of adlierents who find it difficult to 
shake off' that attachment to one whom 
they have continuously regarded as 
tlie only person qualified to lead them 
on to a successful issue, 
wonderful, then, that Mr. Parnell 
should still have followers who regard 
him in the light of the future deliverer 
of their country.

Irishmen, especially, are noted for 
tlie strength of their attachment to old 
friends : and there are branches of the 
National League which still pass reso
lutions of complete confidence in tin 
ex-uncrowned kin—'. But Carlow was, 
above all the Irish constituencies on 
which Mr. Parnell placed his hopes.

lion.
sprinkled the stoic 
(in returning to tl 
the corner stone.
by 2 feet 1 inch, ni 
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brief address in v 
would bless them 
building 
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lives in working 
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made.It is not here, except to say that they arose out 
of tlie generosity of tlie Irish heart 
which would not reconcile itself into 
accepting as true any aspersion on the 
chosen leader of tlie people, until at 
least a chance had been given him for 

Too much confidence

toadyism w hich deserves only contempt I to approve his being placed in a 
fur tlie Grand Lodge to parade his professorial ehair ill the theological 
membership in it under such circum-1 institution in which he. is already a 

Till* Gleaner's interpretation teacher.

Mn. B.u.FOi'it stated recently in an
address to tlie Primrose league that 
the next general election will take 
place on the new voters’ roll which is 

being prepared. This assertion

The Huntingdon Cleaner has coil 
stituted itself the champion of pure 

in denouncing the 
of lhe Grand Orange Uidge,

a house
for those wProtestantism, stances.

of the matter is that "tlie singular now
is understood to mean that the electionThe Episcopalians in tlie United 

merely States are already inoculated with the
course
which during its session recently held 
in Kingston had a funeral service at 
the tomb of Sir Joint Macdonald.

explanations, 
was placed on Mr. Parnell s ability to 

| vindicate himself from the accusations 
made against him. apd he was getter- 
ouslv given all the benefit ot tlie doubt
ful position ill which lie was placed.

reason 
friends in the wo 
God pressed upon 
j»i*oplo, «nid they 

of their frie 
This hoi

performance at Kingston was
commit tin* t irangvmen of | theology of unbelief to an alarming

It will be remembered that

will take place in lSb‘2.
designed to
the Dominion as a whole to the yoke of degree.
a political party by the worship of its the Iicv. Mr. MacQueary, who

condemned for heresy, was almost

SisTF.n Mama Cavmni, who was a 
prisoner in tlie hands of tlie Matidi tor 
eight years, having been captured at 
El I tbeid. and having escaped from his 
power in company w ith another Sister, 
both of whom stained their faces in 
order to pass as negroes, intends to 
return again to Africa as a missionary, 
notwithstanding tin- terrible sufferings 
-.tie endured w hile ill tlie Madhi spower. 
At one time all tlie members of the 
community who were captured were 
summoned before the Madhi. and were 
ordered to lie decapitated because tlu-y 
refused to abjure Christianity, but the 
Madhi changed his mind on entering 
into conversation with them, and they 

sent back to prison after being

The Gl'.niir is an ultra Protestant 
journal, and, after tlie Montreal Wit- 

was the in ist forward paper in tin

ea re 
sisters.late chief.

This consideration may have had sustained, the vote against him being 
influence upon the Orange Grand a bare majority of one, in the cccles- 

offieinls : lint it is certainly something iastical court which tried him. it 
rich that Ballykilbeg Johnson, Mayor well known, also, that Rev. lleber 
( larke. Mr. Clarke Wallace, etc., should Newton, of New York, has been tench- 

},.* lectured by tlieir (juchée j j,,- f01- years tlie doctrines for which
being subjected to a trial.

bv good Sisover
those who collie ill 
bouse of happine 
" i.. Is- lightened, 
where they "ill fc 
and learn to for 
and he taught to Ii 
J( ■ is - hi i':, who 
the future. May 
tin inmates, and 
charge of the pool 

The new build 
bh feet by fib 
be heated by ho 
electricity will I 
Tie: plans, draw 
lands, show that i 
will be a kitchi

ns**.
Province of Queiiec ill uusuecessfully 
endeavoring to stir up tlie Protestants 
of that Province to join in tlie crusade

the one iu which he expected a most I But. certainly, then- is no i xm.i ot 
But Carlow 1ms | justification for the continued attacks

on tlie unitedundoubted victory.
shown that it is in line witli tic- rest of of Mr. Parnell s organ 
Ireland, and It was only by means of J Episcopacy of Ireland.

choice i> between Mr. Parnell and Hi* 
the Archbishop ot Dublin, tin*.

th • occasion Where tlieagainst the Jesuits on 
wh**n tii • Ontario parsons devoted 
thems-lvcs to the same purpose in this

the solid vote of Ireland’s greatest 
enemies, the enemies of Home Rule, 
that tin- hopeless minority in which I public will very readily know which to 
tlie. late leader finds himself is made to prefer. We cannot characterize as

lcs> than iiipertinence such language 
as the following, which we find in a re
cent number of l lift'd Ii'flnnd in refer 

to the venerated Archbishop :

need to
brothers of Kqual Rights not >riety for I |10 is now 
imitating the Catholics in praying for it was an aphorism of .St. Augustine 
til - dead. Have the Orange tir.md that ** tli - Church of Christ neither 
officers turned to be Ritualists? < hie I approves of heresy nor tolerates it by 
tiling, at all events, is made clear by 1 silence. '
tin- (Up’nr rs comments, that the Lodge ! s0 many years tolerated Dr. Newton s 
funeral service was merely a travesty | teachings must, according to this rule.

But we

Grate
Province.

Tit • G7<<//r/ now points out that it 
was a very un-Protestant act to h •.<i 
a funeral service over a body which 

< • veil weeks buried. It adds that

appear a respectable figure.
One of the branches of the league in 

County Clare i> reported as having 
passed a resolution “thanking tlie 
1,58 » brave men who voted for Mr. 
Kettle and the

Th°- Church which has tor

Sir John was buried with the usual 
ritual of tin* Church of Kngland. and 
it a.-!xs, • * does the Grand Lodge con-

ence
be in a most pitiable state.

• not left to mere conjecture on this
“After manv shufflings, evasions.

Dr. Walsh has
religion.

independence of the apologies, snd excuses.
f . . at last come before ins countrymen

Irish party, and against the mtrodue- (lef(snd,.d hi< attitude on the .[ties 
tion of Wliiggery in Irish political | tiim (||. irish leadership." 
life." Similar resolutions have been

-Is ri dining room 
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feet ; reception 
small reception n 
by 14 feet and a 
11 feet : ceilings 

Tlie first floor 
women's apartui- 
dormitory 86x65 
20x18 feet dm 
from tlie ha seme 
feet : four reeept 
<1 inches by 85 
12x14 lee; cal l 

12.xls fe

stripped of their clothing. But it i. 
impossible to intimidate these heroic 
ladies.

siller the scriptural order of prayer of 
that Church so inadequate that it had 
to b-- supplemented two months after
wards by their own service ?"

It is no: usual for Protestants to go 
to tlie graves of tlieir deceased friends 
to offer up prayers after they have 
been several weeks interred, so tlie

subject. The recent election of Bishop 
Phillips Brooks to preside over the 

Tlie tendency of modern Protestant- | dim,>(. ot- Massachusetts tells more 
ism toward Rationalism at the present

]V II ITU EU niUFTlSG .’
floor

This style of speaking of His Grace 
will not improve Mr. Parnell's position 
before the people of Ireland. They 
w ill not be tints easily brought to be
lieve that the Archbishop desires to be
tray them, and as it is well known that 
Mr. Parnell indicates tlie course which 
tlie editors of Unit.il Ireland arc pur
suing. he will Ire held responsible for 
such language, which can only have 
the effect of destroying utterly any 
lingering respect which may have re 
niained for him in tlie minds of tlie 
public, in spite of the ridiculous and 
disgraceful circumstances which made 

his deposition from tin-

words of oursclearly than any
time is so decisive that it ought rather I (ju, Episcopalian Church of tlie
to be described by the word drift, as I p-tdt(,d States is helpless to resist the
tin- entire system is surely and not I ,,llcronchmct,ts of tlie theology of
slowly going towards utter unbclicl. I denjaj j)r Brooks lias openly sym- 

i; ', r consld - vs that th • action of the It D a strange metamorphosis that the |ialllizi,d with Dr. Newton’s teachings. 
Grand Lodge is an insinuation that | sects which but a few years ago were I nd S() far wa? tj,is from being an 
the well known practice of Protestants I noted for tlieir strong beliet In the I obstacle to liis election, there is not
generally is an indefensible neglect I supernatural, and for their lirm taith I (h(, l(.ast douht it was the most p'ower-
of duty. I *n the fundamental dogmas ot Chris-I 0])c of reasoti8 why he was

The members of the Grand l.-lge ity. should to-day be declaring that J plact)d
1,,-lirl in dngmas is not vssvntiiH to 
Christianity at all. but is rather an 
obstacle to the ivccjUion of Christian

passed by other branches too : but 
when the 1,000 voters are deducted 
who constitute part of the “English 
garrison,” on whom Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Balfour place all tlieir hope of 
thwarting the wish of the people- of 
Ireland, these brave upholders of Irish 
independence dwindle down to a very 
insignificant number.

was livid atAnotifF.it by-election 
Walsall. Stafford Country. England on
the 12th inst, for the seat left vacant 
by the death of Sir Clias. Forester, 
Liberal. The Gladstonian candidate. 
Aid. Holden, a thorough Home Ruler, 
was elected by a majority ot o. 18, the 
vote standing : F. Jameg, Conserva- 

1,361: Aid. Holden, Liberal. 
4.888. In 1HS5, before the Home Rub* 
issu- was before the elector.-, tie1 
Liberals had had a majority ol Ls71 

This is th*-* Sfflh

live.It is a highly suggestive condition 
of affairs when we find Mr. Parnell's 
chief organ in Dublin, United Inland. 
which is his own paper, devote column 

column towards refuting the posi- 
Thus a

the Church in Massa- rooiris
In th-* second 

to 1
'Vwi o.\ tliem wil 
< inclu s one "J 
one " 1 feet h 
inchc- : Ceilii 
An ; i • ill
]ntvposvs. and 1 
will f urnish the 
all tlie modern i- 
( hi tlie outside, 
be two large 1 
(If , th of the 
s' im: i live will 1 
north of tin* 11 
which h i- eon 
con i<V/V. 
liiarhle. with ir

chusetts.
Dr. Brooks’ election

loud in the profes-ion that theyare
are Protestants of tin* m *s: divided was not of 

1 f it were so, in the constituency, 
by-election held since 
Tori'*- held <»8 and the Liberals 2*. o

merely local importance.
truth which they now regard as inereiN | lnjg|lt suppose that the drifting
a philanthropy, or worship of human
ity. not founded, as Christian clarify 
really i-. upon love for ( ok!, lint rather 

sentiment which exists within

chaîne: v, and. as the (• ' nn-r say-, “a 
little h ;*er Protestants than anyb <dy 
t»ls<*." A- Protestants are strong on 
tlie point of demanding- ri;» ural war
rant f«*r any religious practice, tlm 
Clran r i- fully justified in asking. I l,V"n a

Tie*upon
tion of the Irish hierarchy.

lssfi.
limited to the Church in Mas-a- 

But his elect i i. i had to be
necessary
leadership.late issue of that journal tells us that 

Irishmen who have thought that the 
path of duty in this difficult crisis 
to support Mr. Parnell, will be glad to 
see that not one of tin* country papers 
has been intimidated by tie* clerical 
and other influences which placed Mr. 
Hammond at the head of the poll.
I’m contrary they one and all exclaim 
i i no uncertain tone. * No surrender !' 
and * No surrender is the word. '

the seats thus thrown open for a
Of these S'.I >eats, the Tories

newvhusett
confirmed by a two-thirds majority of 
the Bishops and tlieir councils in all 
the dii)ve>v S of the Vnited States, p is

contest.
have lost 20 which they held before, 
and the Liberals 1. so that they are

It is Mr. Parnell's wish to break up 
the alliance between Mr. 
and the Nationalist party, 
should the divorce court proceedings 
h • the cause of such a disruption ? I- 
it because Mr. Gladstone's high char
acter for morality would not allow him 
to hold intercourse with Mr. Parnell, 
that Ireland must suffer? It is better

Gladstone
hich makes us grieve when we be Whyus. V

hold our fellow-creatures suffering.••Where do they the < haug.-uvn 
find warrant for offering prayers over 
remains already committed to th * 
grave by t!» * minister of an Evangeli
cal Church ? 
to be .une confusion in the (»7eawr's 
mind in ivs,v 1 to th * off'• ring up el 
tench prayer 
should -p.'vify the ea<-‘ of the reci.ati-m 
of prayer- after the funeral service lia 
been once performed. If prayers at a 
1‘unvral service are at all praiseworthy, 
surely it van do no harm to repeat 
them, even though they have once 
been recited by an “ F.\ angelical min
ister.” We do not know of any pas
sage "V Holy Script tua* which make- 
tie* prayers of an Evangelical minister 
of m ire permanent benefit than those

represented by ft Tories and !•’ 
Sir William Harcourt in .a

evident, therefore, that the taint is 
general. If “a little leaven corruptcth 
th * wh ite lump" what are we to thick 
of the dough which has already been 
two-thirds transformed into leaven?

It has hitherto been supposed that 
Mr h.idi-in has not hern affected to any 
great extent by tin* modern unbelief, 
bill even in Canada i. has felt the ili

lt is not long since Professor

now 
Liberals.The most needf ul commandment of 

“ Thou speech delivered before t i. - *| 1 i- stated liv "iiv Lord to be
shalt love tie* Lord thy God with thy 
whole heart, and with thy whole soul

National Liberal Club, commenting mi< hi
There .w.uis, however,

the Liberal gains at these by-election-, 
pointed out that in tin* *s -eat.- which 
had been contested up to the time v ie n 

delivered. sTô.P' ” *

The
This Heaid with thy whole mind." 

calls “ the greatest and the first com- 
Ivovc for our neighbor i -

ug xviiIn* root 
The main entra 
(••■limn.- of < 1<‘ 
in >i, i:ed with

11 (
on it. The sty
cost of the buili 
000.

iby far that Mr. Parnell should be laid 
aside than that tin* just cause of In
land should be lost through his ini senn

it* lie had the cause of Ireland

We d * hot s *..* why it This is tall talking, but ii will not 
To attain to victory, voter- 

needed. and Mr. Parnell has no

mainlinent. "
__ | put in the second place

>,.(.011(1 is like to this, thou shalt love

hi*' speech was 
votes had been cast, giving a popular 
majority of lb.000 to tin* Liberal-, 
whereas at tin* elections of IsmS.
000 votes had been vast, giving in tic* 
same constituencies a majority of 8,000 
to the Conseivatives. His inference 
is that the Salisbury Government will 
be routed at the coining general elec

“and the suffice.
are
longer the. votes of the people with 
him.

fluence.
Workman of Victoria I ni versify issued 
his book on Messianic Prophecy which 
created a terrible sensation in Method
ist circles. So much was this work 
dreaded, that the orthodox party felt it 
necessary to induce Dr. Dewart, of the 
Uhrifttinn (luardimi. to write a refuta
tion of it which has been received with

duct.
at heart more than his own ambitious 
plans ho would at once have made 
the sacrifice of himself when he became 
placed in such a position that he could 
not he communicated with honorably 
by an ally whose character i> above 
suspicion.

St. Matt.thy neighbor as thy self, 
xxii, 87, 88. But Ingersollism and 
the form of Protestantism which is

“ No Surrender ” may be on his
lips, but when all the strongholds are 
captured from him. he must surrender. 
The whole contention of Mr. Parnell's 
supporters is to the effect that there is 
no one else in Ireland in whom the 
people can place confidence’, 
else who has the ability, tact, and inde
pendence to lead the country to the at
tainment of its purposes.

The followiu 
tion on the cor 

Has Sororui 
Christi panne 
f radis el corpc 
i me n on orpli 
institueudis, i 
deserviant, R 
Arehicpus Ki 
litibus exorsiu
MDCCCXCl.

popular today set- aside entirely the 
first of these commandments, and in 
reality the second becomes altogether a 
sham, for if we take away the. need of 
belief in God, or in God's teachings.

.... , our responsibility entirelyot aov lint until. I he apostles were. .. . , ... I appears, audit is absolut cl\ linpossibkIndeed, appointed bv ( hnst to be His I 11 ...11 1 to establish that wc are under any obli
gation to love our neighbor.

This new theory of Protestantism is 
justly causing great alarm among 
those in the different sects who still 
cling to the belief that there is such a 
thing as Christian truth.

with which the Presbyterian Gen-

lion.

The Rev. Joseph Cook i- in great 
alarm at the progress made by the 
Catholic Church, in the number and 
influence of her members in all parts 
of the United States 
recently that the Jesuits will control 
the next presidential election. If this 
be true, it does not appear that the 
lectures which he. and Fulton have 
been delivering all over the country 
have had much effect upon the common 
sense people who predominate, except 
in tin* way of making them disgusted 
with all such mountebanks who go 
about creating dissension, 
a couple of months since Mr. Cook 
declared before a small but select 
audience in Montreal that 
Jesuit party 
of Premiers at Ottawa, 
trouble the rev. gentlemen to 
amazing degree.

no one
It is very easy for Mr. Parnell to say 

that Ireland must not be dictated to by 
English Whigs : but after all the cause 
of Ireland cannot be gained for many 
years at least without the co-operation 
of some great English party. It is. 
therefore, absurd to say that the am
bition of a man who has brought himself 
into his present disgraceful position 
should stand in the way of success, 
simply for the sake of hurling defiance 
into the teeth of tlie Liberals.

dis gladness by the conservative theolo
gians among both Presbyterians and 
Methodists, 
that there is opposition to the spread of 
the New Theology, it is known to be 
working its way, and a telegram from 
London last week shows that tie* anti- 
dogmatic party in England have just 
elected a clergyman of their party to 

important Wesleyan theological 
ehair. The issue was between dogma 
and denial, and the latter gained the 
day. May we not reasonably conclude 
that the drift towards infidelity is be
coming daily more and more irresist
ible ?

But in spite of the fact lie assertedlegitimate ministers, and St. Paul 
claims that they, himself included. 

“ the dispensers of the mysteries

It is a sorry compliment, not only to 
the members of the Nationalist party 
in Parliament to make such a pretence, 
but to the whole people of Ireland, and 
we. would be sorry to believe that it is 
the truth.
to depreciate the value of Mr. Parnell's 
past services as 
party down to the very moment when 
victory was already within sight : but 
at that moment he made himself the 
only obstacle to its attainment, and 
even now
the way of Ireland's success is the ob
stinacy which he displays in insisting 

being still the leader.
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a re
of Christ, and the special prerogatives 
of the apostles undoubtedly pass dow n 
11> their lawful successors. But the so 
called Evangelical ministers make no 
claim to have apostolic succession. This

The stern We have no wish even now

vrai Assembly dealt with the unbelief 
of Dr. Briggs wras so recent that our 
readers will remember it perfectly

an
leader of the Irish

is, indeed, one of the great differences 
between the Evangelicals and the 
High Churchmen, w hom tie* IN angeli 
cals detest and denounce so heartily, 
that tli1 High Churchmen are alone in 
claiming that they possess this apostolic 
succession, 
anything in Scripture to place the 
prayers of Evangelical ministers in 
any higher rank than those of laymen.

The statements of Archbishop Walsh 
in reply to an American reporter, and 
to which reference i> made in the ex
tract given above from United Inland. 
is an able summary of the reasons why 
Mr. Parnell cannot be Ireland’s leader 
any longer, altogether apart from the 
relations of Ireland to the Liberal 
party of England : and the fact that 
the course indicated by liis Grace is 
the only one which van be adopted, if 
the alliance w ith the Liberals is to be

It is only
well : but we might as well attempt to 
break the power of the Niagara catar
act with a paper screen as lv>pe that 
the torrent of infidel thought w ill be 
arrested by the action of the 
tivv element in any of the important 
Protestant denominations. Dr. Briggs 
defies tlie whole power of the Assembly, 
and lie i> hacked by the faculty of the 
theological seminary in which lie holds 
his professorial chair, and he is at 
this moment forming the 
of the rising generation of Presbyter
ian clergymen. Can wo doubt that 
their next generation will he more 
strongly impregnated with infidelity 
than the present ? There may he. and 

(if course wc are aware that most ' ,),V1V j> undoubtedly, a conservative 
U rotes rants in this country refuse to vivment which still adheres to some of 
acknow ledge the books of the Maccabees tj1()s0 lvVtNlled truths w hich habit has 
ns Scripture, but they are quoted as t.lUgjlt Us to believe arc essential to 
Buell i n th-'Uiurvliof England Homilies, Christianity, even in the form in 
which iu the thirty-fifth Article of >v)dvh Presbyterians hold it ; hut St. 
fefegiim are declared authoritatively p;iul tells us that “ a little leaven cor-

“thvthe only danger that lies in
determine the succession 

The JesuitsHence there cannot he Bishop Slianley. of Jamestown, 
N..rib Dakota, was in Washington. D. 
V.. recently. The Bishop speaks most 
favorably of the strong faith of the 
poor Indians of his diocese, lh* relates 
many incidents to show how loyal to 
their religion many of them are. One 
incident mentioned is well worth publi
cation. (me day he entered a hut. 
during the extreme cold weather, and 
found two little children pulling the 

ashes from the hearth for the 
purpose of rolling in them to protect 
themselves from freezing. < >n the bed 

old Indian in the agony of 
Hi< wife has kneeling by the

conserva an

The revelations made in tin* London
The oldest church in Louisiana, 

which is the Church of St. Francis inl )i vorce Court were bad enough. They 
made it impossible that a nation with 

modicum of self-respect should any

Wo might inform the. <»leaner that 
there is Scriptural warrant for prayers 
lor tic* dead, and that no exception is 
mad * for the case, when prayers have 
been offered by an Evangelical minis 

We read in 2 Maccabees xii, K\

Pointe Coupee parish, is in danger of 
being washed away, together with its 
graveyard, by the Mi ssi ssi ppi. Measures 
are being taken to remove tlie church, 
and subscriptions are being collected 
to protect tin* graveyard, iu which 

the remains of one of the most 
distinguished men of the State- Julien 
Poydras. the first delegate of Orleans 
Territory to Congress, and President 
of tlie convention which framed the 
Constitution of Louisiana when i* 
became a State in 1812. The memory 
of President Poydras is preserved in 
the name of the town of Poydras, 
twelve or thirteen miles from New 
Orleans.

any
longer regard him as its chief represen
tative. : and even though a Protestant 
nation under the circumstances might 

a pure-minded

continued, certainly does not weaken,minds
if it does not strengthen, His Grace’s 
contention. But His Grace is notter.

that “it is a holy and wholesome, 
though: to prayer for th * dead that 
they mav he loosed 1 rom their sins.

possibly have done 
Catholic people could not occupy so 
degraded a position. The supposition 
that tie* sham marriage which he 
afterwards contracted with Mrs. O’Shea 
should rehabilitate his moral character 

absurd to be refuted seriously.

warm
alone in his view. The whole Irish 
Episcopate without exception, twenty- 
s *vcn Archbishops and Bishops, have 
spoken with one voice on this subject, 
in th" pronuneiamento recently issued 
at Maynooth. Surely, if any men are 
entitled to say what is proper under 
the existing circumstances, these are 
the men to do so.

riq

bed reciting the Rosary, not knowing 
that a priest was ne.tr. The Bishop 
entered unnoticed and knelt beside 
him. The joy of the old woman can
not be described, says tlie Bishop, when 
she realized that her husband was to 
receive the last sacraments before hi>

is too
This farcical event only made the
impossibility greater.

Mr. Parnell’s paper continues to
ideath. LJ
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